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Dual EZ-Change™

Low Cylinder Rack
with Elevated Gun
and Cable Rack
300337
Dual cylinder rack
allows operators to
easily roll cylinders
on and off the rack
with no lifting. Gun
and cable rack keeps
cables off the floor
and tangle free.

Elevated Gun and Cable Rack    300335
For use with single cylinder rack. (Included with
Dual EZ-Change Low Cylinder Rack.)

Protective Cover   
195142
Features side
pocket. (Not 
for use with 
Dual Cylinder 
Rack or Elevated 
Gun and 
Cable Rack.)

TIG Torch
Accessory Kit    
AK-150MFC 
Allows welding
operators to
customize their
standard Weldcraft™

A-150 (WP-17) TIG
torch for their specific application. Kit converts
into 28 different torch styles while using the
existing cable. Features nozzles, collets, collet
bodies, torch heads, handle and more.

Performance TIG Gloves
263345 X-Sm (Women’s)
263346 Small (Women’s)
263347 Medium
263348 Large
263349 X-Large
Completely unlined, goat
grain leather with triple-
padded palm.

Performance MIG Gloves
(Unlined)
263335 Medium
263336 Large
263337 X-Large
Unlined, dual-padded cow
grain palm with goat grain
fingers and double-layer
insulated back.

TIG Memory Cards

Memory Card (Blank)    301080
Used for transferring software updates and
expand able features from your computer to 
the machine.

Spoolmate™ 100 Consumables

Contact Tips (5 per package)
199730 For .024-inch (0.6 mm) wire.
186419 For .030-inch (0.8 mm) wire.
186406 For .035-inch (0.9 mm) wire.

Nozzle    186405

Spoolmate™ 150 Consumables

Contact Tips (5 per package)
199387 For .030-inch (0.8 mm) wire.
199388 For .035-inch (0.9 mm) wire.

Nozzle    050622

Genuine Miller® Accessories 

EZ-Access™
Consumable
Compartment

Convenient flip-down
compartment contains
storage for consumables
(sold separately).

Additional Features

EZ-Change™

Low Cylinder Rack 

Operators no longer
need to lift cylinders.
Cylinders now easily 
roll on and off our 
EZ-Change™ low 
cylinder rack.

Integrated Storage
Compartment and
Parameter Chart 

Convenient compartment
allows for easy storage
of cables, foot controls
and power cord adapters
in the machine.

Dual Front Handles 

Split handle with 
rubber grips designed 
to move machine easily
and provide quick
accessibility to work 
lead and TIG torch.

Handles provide
protection for front
panel.


